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ACCIDENTALLY KILLEDTHE DANGERS OF j THE AMERICANTHE VERMONT

REPUBLICANS

NOW WAKING UP

I

Allies Await President's Note With as Much Interest as
the Germans Sent by Cable in Code and then Given
to the Country by Wireless No Peace With the
Kaiser Now or Later

FRENCH TROOPS FIND

IN

WILFUL DESTRUCTION

EVACUATED VILLAGES

PRES. WILSON SAYS

FULLSURRENDER

NO PEACE TALK

He Declares People of Ger-

many Are Still Powerless

WORLD DOES NOT
BELIEVE HUN RULERS

No Negotiations Possible
Until German Troops

Lay Down Their
Arms

Washington, Oct. 23 President!
Wilson has submitted the German
plea for in armistice ana peace to

'

the allies and at the same time has
informed Berlin that there can be no ,

armistice except upon terms that'
would make it impossible for Gcr--

many to renew hostilities.
The reply to Germany is as fol-

lows:
"From the secretary of the state to

British Have Crossed Ecailloon River and French Have
Crossed the Sambrc Canal Lively Fighting Along
the Serre River

RED CROSS HAS

20,648,103 MEMBERS

Is Doing a Philanthropic
Work in Ten Countries

OVER 5000 AMERICANS
WORKING IN FRANCE

Ml. Davison's Message to
the 3854 Chapters

New York, Oct. 23 The American
people have either paid in or pledged
to the American Red Cross for its
work of relief throughout the world,
m money or material values, a net
total of at least $325,000,000.

The American Red Cross has a
total membership of 20,648,103 and,
in addition, 8,000,000 members in the
Junior Red Cross; a total enrollment
of more than one-four- th the popula- -
tion of the United States

American Red Cross workers pro
duced up to July 1 last a total of
221,282,838 articles of an estimated
value of $44,000,000.

About 8,000,000 women are en-

gaged in canteen work and the pro- -

duction of relief supplies.
The American Red Cross is distri- -

butmg aid in ten counties the
United States, England, France,
Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, Pales-
tine, Greece, Russia and Siberia. Be-

sides it has sent representatives to
Sei-bia- , Denmark and Madeira.

More than 5,000 Americans will be
working under the Red Cross in
France by Jan. 1, next.

These facts were laid before the
3,854 chapters of the Red Cross in
the annual message of the War Coun-
cil of the Red Cross when the chap-
ters throughout the country today
had their annual meetings to elect
officers.

Announcement was made in the
message that every man, woman and
child in the United States would be
asked at Christmas time to enroll in
the American Red Cross.

The message, signed by Henry P.
Davison, chairman of the war coun-
cil, said in part:

"Since the beginning of the war,
you of the chapters have cooperat-
ed with the War Council in conduct
ing two war fund drives and

With the Allies in France The British have taken
over 6000 prisoners and many guns in their attack becrun
Wednesday morning on the

. ,TT , . ..

vvasningion uespatcn
American's nts on President Wilson's latest
German note, despatched Wednesday night, is waited with
scarcely less interest than is the effect it will have on the

the charge d'affaires ad interim in uerman peopie. iney are piainiy toia tnat tne united
charge of German interests in the States cannot discuss peace with those who have hitherto '

"jSSfeiTof state, Oct. 23, i9i8:iheen masters of Germany's policy because the nations of
"Sir: i have the honor to ack- - j lae world do not and cannot trust them. The President's

nowiedge the receipt of your note of note was undoubtedly framed in full accord with the al-t- he

22nd transmitting a communica- - j ie(j governments with whom the President has been in

11 i rru

i-- j i. j

j.requeni consultation since uermany maue tne nrst pro-
posal of peace.

With the French Forces on the Champagne The en-
gineers of Gen. Geraud's army in exploring the region
from wiiich the German troops have been driven have dis-
covered in many villages evidence of the methods by
which the destruction of dwellings, churches and other
public places was organized. They find the entire region
fiboundingTwith-an indication of wanton and wilful de- - '
vastation.

onejofthe, state-.T- he conference jjras..atJ

A despatch from London says that sharjD fighting
continued up to a late hour Wednesday evening on the
battlef ront south of Valenciennes where the British made

FLYING BY NIGHT
i

Various Expedients That Will bej
Used Aftej&War

London, Oct. 6 (CGvj??nce ,

of The Associated Press) '

rtf fli-in- tr ?it TiirrVit will..... Tint intpl'fi. ...

the aerial express service already be-- )

London and Cairo or Calcutta, say-aviatio-

experts. The great machines
designed for this work will fly by
compass throughout the night, with
powerful lamps lighted on their
wings and the instruments in front
of thd pilot brilliantly illuminated.
Lights will be turned on in the cabins j

and the members of the crew who j

are on duty will turn in ana sleep, ;

as they do on steamships. j

'

If the weather has been bad during
the day time and it clears up at dusk,
the delayed machines will leave at
once in order that their cargoes and
passengers may be delivered on time j

at their destination. It is believed
that business men, traveling fromj
London to Petrograd or Rome, will
prefer to journey at night, so that
they may sleep during the voyage and
waste no time.

The wind, which is an important
factor in aviation, is nearly always i

less strong at night.
Each airplane will carry powerful

navigation lights, visible twenty or
thirty miles off, and also a luminous
number. There will be frequent
landing places along the way, so that
whatever its need, a machine will al !

iways be able to land
Each landing ground will be bril- -

liantly lighted and near it illuminated
wind-arro- will automatically indi-
cate the direction of the wind, a
knowledge of which isN essential to
the pilot of a machine about to land.
All machines landing will display a
bright light of a particular color, in
order to warn pilots of other ma-
chines of its intentions.

Aerial light-house- s, probably will
be used in the same way as coastal-lighthouse- s.

They will consist pre-
sumably of vertical searchlights,
flashing on and off, twin searchlights,
colored searchlights, or bright flash-
ing lights on the ground. Machines
will be able to land either at sea or
on the ground, and aill cany large
flares to light up tmf ground below
in case of a forced landing.

All that war conditions have
taught the allied airman wili be of
immense value in organizing night-flyin- g

after the war.

BRITISH AVIATORS

Exploits of the Most Famous Not
Heralded

London, Oct. 24 British Air force
authorities do not allow publication
of stories of exploits of the most sue- - i

cessful British aviators using the
names as in France and Germany be-

cause it is considered unfair to men
who are doing fine work but who
have not had opportunities for win-
ning many air victories. Also they
say the loss of a famous aviator
creates a bad impression if the peo-
ple at home have been led to believe
that he is almost a superman.

This view also is taken by many
British flying officers. One of them
recently wrote: "I go into the air
perfectly equipped to bring down
"Hun" machines. A pilot on artillei-- y

observation or photography work
goes up to do a highly necessary job,
and perhaps has to spend several
hours' over it and in any case has
other work to do and cannot go straf-
ing however much he might like it.
Why should I be advertised and gloi-- -

lfied any more than he is? We both
are trying to do our job and nobody
can do more.

THE POTATO MARKET

Receipts Moderate and Market
Steady

(Special to the Caledonian)
St. Albans, Oct. 24 The United

States Bureau of markets have is-

sued the following bulletin from their
Boston office :

Boston receipts arc moderate with
the market steady. Maine and Bruns-
wick Cobblers and Mountains, No. 1,
are selling from $2.40 to $2.50. New
York Mountain No. 1 on a few sales
are quoted at .$2.40 to .$2.45.

New York receipts are moderate
with the market steadv. Maine
Round Whites in 1C5 pound bags, No. i

1 quality, are selling from $4.15 to !

b
10 pound bags sell for $3.2o to .$,1.50.
New York Round Whites in bulk, No.
1, range from ?2.10 to $2.20.

At Presque Island there is a mod-
erate demand with the market slight-
ly stronger. From the warehouse, to
grower for cash, in bulk, per barrel,
Mountains and Cobblers range from
?2.70 to ?o, with a few going to $3.10
to $3.13. In carload bulk Mountains,
No. 1, are mostly selling at $1.90
with a few at $1.95.

BOYS IN THE AIR SERVICE

Youths Under Seventeen Anxious to
Get Into the Service

London, Sept. 14 Popularity of
the Royal Ah Force is emphasized at
the recruiting office here. The mili-
tary age minimum is 17 years and 10
months. So many youths under that
age have attempted to join that it has
become LPccssary to require birth cer-
tificates with each application.

Shot by a Playmate While Hunting

(Special to the Caledonian)
Burlington, Oct 23 Clement Pat-

rick Kennedy, the 12 year-ol- d son of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Kennedy of
this city, died yesterday afternoon
shortly after receiving in his abdomen
a shell from a loaded 12 guage shot-
gun slung over the knees of Law-
rence Riley, aged 16.

Young Kennedy lived scarcely an
hour and knew that death was at
hand a3 he asked his companions to
pray for him.

A red-head- ed woodpecker was
sighted and they all sat down to
watch it. Riley had the gun over his
knees, and the trigger was cocked.
Kennedy started to get up sudden-
ly, saying that he was going to get
a closer look at the bird, but by the
time the other lads had the warn-
ing out of their mouths Kennedy had
stepped in front of the gun, his coat
in some way catching in tne trigger.

Mayor Jackson was reached and
commandereed a piivate automobile,
as the police ambulance was tempor-
arily out of commission, to take the
boy to the hospital.

CURTAIL FURNITURE MAKERS

War Industries Board Announces
Restrictions for War's Duration

Washington, Oct. 23 Restrictions
on the manufacture of furniture el,
iminating all new patterns for the
duration of the war and curtailing
active patterns 50 per cent were an-

nounced today by the war industries
board. The new schedule applies to
bedroom, diningroom, and upholster-
ed furniture, chairs, certain tables
and mirrors. Beveled mirrors are
eliminated, bedroom mirror plates
curtailed 25 per cent, and the manu-
facture of toilet table chairs discon-
tinued.

NEW FOOD BOOK

Text Book Being Prepared for the
Public Schools

Mbntpelier, Oct. 24 A conference
has been held at the commissioner!
of education's office relative to the
new food book that is to be used in
the public schools. It is similar to
the war book which the educational
department printed a year ago and
will explain the food conditions with
more acuteness than any of the pub-
lications that tlie fedei'al government
has placed before the young people

tended by Commissioner Hillegas, F.
H. Brooks of the food department,
Miss Sara Louise Arnold, dean of
Simmons college, who is in Vermont
on a fjuai errand, namely, fi om the
National Educational association and
associated with the educational de-

partment of the food administration,
and a representative of the federal
government, who is an expert on
wheat marketing, and Miss Bessie
Goodrich, principal of the Johnson
normal school, and members of her
faculty. The book is being prepared
by the faculty of the normal school.
It will take up the food subject in a
manner that will make the situation
plain to the studenjs in the graded
schools and yet will furnish data for
adults and those interested in an ex-

act knowledge of why Vermont must
conserve on food and must produce
more crops.

WAR CORRESPONDENT

William Dudley Pelley Now With the
Allies on the Eastern Front

The Caledonian has received a let-

ter from William Dudley Pelley,
writen in Japan on August 26, stat-
ing that he has been appointed staff
correspondent of the American Red
Cross Commission to travel with the
Czechs and Allied foi-ce- s into Siberia
where the troops would engage the
Germans on the eastern front. He
will also keep the outside world in
formed of the work of the Y. M. C.
A ir fliiu !imrmifrn wnrkinn- - in fon- -

junction w.;th the Associated Press
representatives at Vladivostok and

As war correspondent he is now in
1 1. i . c j i. : , . 1 i.i..
ing the campaign of the Allies
against the Bolshcviki and German
forces. On conclusion of the cam- -
paign he writes that he expects to
return to Japan and resume his trip
around the world.

At the time of writing it was ex
pected that Mrs. Pelley would soon
return to Tokio and possibly comq

j,back to the United btates.
'

THE CASUALTY LIST

Washing! on, Oct. 24 The follow-b- y

iner casualties are reported the
commanding general of the Ameri--
can 'Expeditionary Forces:

! Killed in action 87
Died of wounds 40
Died of aeddent and other

causes o
j Died of disease 45
Wounded severely 195
Wounded, dtgree undetermined 173
Wounded slightly 89
Missing in action G2

Prisoners 4

Total 700
j Wounded in action, degree undctcr--
mined, Philip R. Brooks, Bradford.

their attack in the morning.
crossed the Escaillon river
Neuville. Late Wednesday

Campaign Manager Stone
Enthusiastic Over Out-

look on Nov. 5

STATE TICKET WILL
GET FULL VOTE

Free Press Editorial Sounds
the Keynote of the

Campaign

Montpelier, Oct. 21 That Vermont
republicans are coming to an under-
standing of what must be done in
the line of reconstruction after the
world-wa- r is evidenced from many
quarters in the interest shown in the
republican ticket and the state elec-
tion that takes place Tuesday, Nov.
5.

"I have been interested in every
state campaign in Vermont for better
than 30 years," said Mason S. Stone,
republican candidate for the office
of licutenant-govemo- r and in charge
of the headquarters of the state com-

mittee in this city, "but I have nev-
er before seen a more gratifying re-
sponse made to appeals sent to the
electorate."

x.
"It is my opinion," continued Mr.

Stone, "that the state ticket will tc
given the full vote of the party. Only
the prevailing epidemic or bad
weather conditions on election day,
will reduce the vote below normal.
Wc are all desirous of placing the
affairs of the commonwealth in cap-

able hands to cope with the matters
that are sure to engross us during
the reconstruction period that will
follow the war.

"From every quarter of the state
I am receiving most encouraging
words for the success of the ticket.
The press of Vermont is coming for-
ward grandly and nobly in endorse-
ment, especially of the head of the
ticket. Nothing has given me great
er pleasure than the leading editorial
that appeared in the Burlington Free
Press yesterday morning, headed,:
"Close up the Republican Ranks."
The editor clearly, sounded the .key-- !
note of the campaign, and in giving
this interview I desire and hope that
the papers will use such parts ol
that editorial as I here reproduce.

The Free Press said:
After the war has been pushed to

a victorious end and the world has
been made safe for us as well as oth-
er nations, then in Vermont as in
every other state we must readjust
conditions. That is a business prop-
osition. It is a problem that also
requires statesmanship.

There will be no work for many
men. Some of the women who are
now doihg the work of men will de-

sire to remain where they are. That
will intensify the problem. No work
means no income for the returning
men. I he combination will be. no
work and high prices for the neces
saries of life a serious combination,
especially for those heads of families
who will no longer receive govern-
ment pay. ,

In Vermont as in every other state
a strong business administration will
bo needed first of all. There is not
a citizen of Vermont who can ques-
tion the ability of Pcrcival W. Clem-
ent to give Vermont such an admin-
istration. He is pre-eminen- cap-
able of meeting the situation which
will present itself in the Green Moun-ta- n

state during the closing months
of the war and the opening months
of peace and of the reconstruction
period.

Mr. Clement is no longer Z. private
date of the Republican party for the
citizen. He has become the candi-govcrnorsh- ip

of Vermont, and when
elected he will be the governor of
the whole people and not of any mere
faction. It will naturally be his first
aim to give the people the best pos-
sible administration of which he is
capable. His course since his nom-
ination at the primaries has . shown
conclusvcly that he will, subordinate
everything else to this one aim to
serve the whole people to the best
of his ability. Indeed a 'man, who
has gone to the trouble of seeking
the honor of the governorship would j

be a fool to go down in history as
failing to promote that honor in
every possible way after his election.
We believe Mr. Clement will give to
this work the very best that is in
him, and he will want the coopera-
tion of all good citizens in working
for a still greater Vermont.

That involves many thing; beside
a mere business administration. It
means a progressive administration
as regards improved educational con-
ditions, better highways, the putting
of our State institutions on a con-
tinually better basis, the projecting
of public improvements, measures to
facilitate the growth of Vermont and
so on. As our government is now
constituted the governor and his
cabinet, or board of control, have
Diuch to do in these different dircc-(Continu- cd

on page 4)

was morning it was resumed an aiong tne iront oetween
Sambreetoise canal and the Schledt river. The forest of
Raismes, north of Valenciennes, is occupied by the Brit-
ish. North of this forest the British have captured
Thiers, Haute Rive and Thun villages.

A Paris despatch says that southeast of L'Ecateau
the French have crossed the Sambre canal, east of Grand
Verly, where despite strong German counterattacks they
maintained their gains. South of Mont Cornet the French

tion under date of the 20th from "c
German government and to advise
you that the President has instructed
me to reply thereto as follows:

"Having received the solemn and
explicit assurance of the German gov-

ernment that it unreservedly accepts
the terms of peace laid down in his
address to the Congress of the Unit-
ed States on the eighth day of Janu-
ary, 1918, and the principles of settle-

ment-enunciated in his subsequent
addresses particularly the address of
the 27th of September and that it de-

sires to discuss the details of their
application and that this wish and
purpose emanated, not from those
who have hitherto dictated German j

policy and conducted the present!
war on Germany s behail but Irom
ministers who speak for the major
ity of the Reichstag and for an over- -

whelming majority of thr German
people; and having received aiso thej
explicit promise of the present Ger
man government that the humane
rules of civilized warfare will be ob-

served both on land and sea by the
German armed forces, the President
of the United States feels that he
cannot decline to take up with the
governments with which the gov-
ernment of the United States is as
sociated the question of armistice

"He deems it his duty to say again,!
however, that the only armistice he
would feel justified in submitting for
consideration would be one which
should leave the United States and!
the powers associated with her 'in a
position to enforce any arrangements

a renewal of hostilities on the part
of Germany impossible.

"The presidenthas, therefore, trans- -
mitted his correspondence with the
present Gei man authorities to the gov-
ernments with which the government
ernments with which the government
of the United States is associated as
a belligerent, with the suggestion
that, if these governments are dispos--
cd to effect peace upon the terms and j

prmciples indicated their military ad - '

visers and the military advisers of the
United States be asked to submit to
the governments associated againsi

i f ............. it... . i . c i.

an armistice as will fuiiv protect the!
interests of the peoples 'involved and j

ensure to the associated governments j

tne unrestricted power to safeguard!

front below Valenciennes.,
says mat tne aescision oi tne

, ..i- -i i ii .i .i tt i

i i ,1 n i

The British forces have
and captured the village of
their attack was repulsed, but

and also north of Nizylscomte.

Thus the

says that those in the Prcs- -
one point that both the Pros
are now through with separ

j , , i u i fi-- i ,i

countries strive for permanent, demo-
cratic peace, and equally hate the
German imperialism. We hope that
our friendly feelings toward America
will allow us to grow more and more
acquainted with her life and culture

have increased their gains
Along the river berre, north oi JNesbrecourt, there has
been lively fighting on both sides.

A "Washington despatch in analyzing the President's
new note to Germany says that it means there will be no
armistice except unconditional surrender: no peace with
the Kaiser and his war lords now or later
President has given in advance his own final decision in
informing the new spokesman of Germany that he acced
ed to their request that he take up with the Allies their
plea for armistice and peace negotiations. The latest
German note is now on its way to Berlin, it having been
cabled immediately by the Swiss diplomat, the President's

membership drive, in addition to the
campaign on behalf of the Junior j

Red Cross. The total actual collec- - j

tions to date from the first war fundi
have amounted to more than ?11:j,--
000,000 lhe subscriptions to the
second war fund amounted to up-

wards of $176,000,000. From mem-
bership dues the collections have
amounted to approximately $24,500,-00- 0.

"To the foregoing must be added
that very large contribution of ma-

terials and time given by the mil-
lions of women throughout the coun-
try. For the period up to July I,
1918, American Red Cross chapters,
through their workrooms had pro-
duced: 490,120 refugees garments;
7,123,621 hospital supplies; 10,786,489
hospital garments; 10,134,501 knit-
ted articles 192,748,107 surgical
dressings; a total of 221,282,838 ar-
ticles of an estimated aggregate val-

ue of at least $44,000,000.
"These articles were largely the

product of women's hands, and, by
the same token, infinitely more preci-
ous than could have been the output
of factories or machines. These ar
ticles going to the operating rooms
of the hospitals, to homeless or needy
refugees, and carrying comfort to our
own boys in the field, convey a mes-
sage, of love from the women of this
country entirely distinct from the
great money value attaching to their
handiwork.

"By the terms under which the first
Red Cross war fund was raised, the
chapters were entitled to retain 25 j

per cent of the amount collected,
order to defray local expenses,
cany on their home service work,
to purchase materials to be utilized i

in ,h..nt,r Trl,.nn .n.i nrt.vwSo !

to meet the numerous calls made up
on them. The chapters were thus
entitled to retain nearly $29,000,000.
As a matter of fact, their actual re-
tentions amounted to only about $22,-000,00- 0.

Out of collections from an- -
nual memberships, the chapters have:nnnretained about $11,000,000,

of $33,000,000 retained by the chap -
ters they have met all the oftentimes
verv heavv lor-n-l dprnanrls linnn tVipm

and in addition have provided for use
by National Headquarters products!
valued at upwards of $44,000,000. :

'The chapters have in effect re- -

turned to tlie W ar Council, not alone
the $33,000,000 retained out of the j

war fund and membership dues but,
in value of actual product, an addi -
tional contribution of at least $11,- -

1000,000.
It will thus be seen that during

the 18 months which have elapsed
since the United States entered the
war, the American people will have
either paid in or pledged to the Am-
erican Red Cross for its work of re-
lief throughout the world in money
or in material values, net total of at
least $325,000,000.

(Continued on page 4)

uncompromising sentences going over the cables in code,
Immediately after it was cabled the note was sent broad- -

f f TnA P A-- Unn k,.h71 orl5 fnwou
A Washington despatch

dent's confidence emphasize
ident and the United States
ate dealings with the German authorities. The whole, sit- -
110firn io nnur hofm-- o fVio r.rViollinrovonf (rnvornmPTits find

and enforce the details of the peace iUlUre announcements Will De Wltn tne UI11LCU otaies auu
to which the German government has the allied governments acting in concert.

SceAiST.: A Washington despatch received' here at 3 o'clock
point of view, should such terms of; says that the American troops have made continued pro-armisti- ce

be suggested, their accep-jgre- ss north of Verdun. Gen. Pershing reports that hisSS.l! Pfe6? e" enemy's positions both east and
acceptance of the terms and princip- - j rest of the Meuse. Wednesday 15 enemy airplanes ana
ies of peace from which the whoie; one observation balloon wTere shot down during many air
action proceeds. combats. In these contests three American balloons were

S TncSdo"' Zt ZoL7:ll destroyed and six plane, failed to return.

o , . -- n i

AMERICAN IDEALS

Russians Want Permanent Democra
tic Peace

4 wlwi .,-- Ot OA 1 movia ij

in the frankest possible terms the;
reason why extraordinary safeguards!
must be demanded. Significant ana
important as the constitutional chartg j

es seem to be which are spoken of by
the German foreign secretary m his
nnto nf tVio nf Cininhpr it. (TOPS

not appear that the principle of gov-- ; held up as a model for regenerated i und' at' taking her as a model, Rus-renme- nt

responsible to the German Russia by the Sievarnoie Utro, an P1U wl11 oPy her former rank-peopl-
e

has yet been fully worked out j Archangel newspaper, in urging Rus-- :
or that any guarantees either exist jsians to restore their country to its ; Some of these schemes to end the
or are in contemplation that the al- - former place in the world. - war sound a good deal like the argu- -

tcrations of principle and of practice "The ideals of America and Russia mcnt of the barber who says he can
(Continued on page 4) arc alike," asserts the paper. "Both, cure dandruff in two weeks.


